<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Art Library     | #3 Other: Graduate carrels  
I live off campus, in NY, and therefore only use the library when at school 3x per week. I like using my graduate carrel when I am at the library, rather than the graduate reading room, where I would not be productive around others. If the library collections were circulating, I might not use my carrels as often, in favor of taking books home and work there. I would also like to see better printing services at Art Library- like those available at Alexander Library-like 4 cent copies from big printers |
| Art Library     | Since this is a non-circulating library, it would be nice to have a few scanning stations so that images for projects and papers may be scanned.                                                                                       |
| Art Library     | #1 would appreciate group study rooms-although I know space is at a premium  
#1: where is this? Does it have printing? That would be great...  
#3d: these I use at home!  
#3j: important for me only if I can use my RU printing account...not photocopying card  
#3 Other: would be great to have an area to meet with students (talk)  
#4 Other: would appreciate MORE comfortable armchairs, esp. downstairs!  
#6: 1)As a grad student, I'd appreciate (even if limited0 more circulating material.  
   2)More single armchairs all over the library (conducive to browsing and studying)  
   3)footstools would make it heaven for me at least!  
   4)RU computing labs print station.  
Thanks-I love this library! |
| Art Library     | #1 Other: studied in/used graduate reading room & my carrel  
#3 Other: carpet to reduce noise/more comfortable seating for studying long hours  
-Photocopying machines are fine-but some way to scan or take images of files to save to flash drive (Princeton Art library has a great example)  
carpet or at very least, pads on the bottom of chairs to reduce noise  
-additionalchess/reading areas  
-limit time on computers for people watching hulu or nonscholastic surfing so those who need it have access |
| Art Library     | -longer hours  
-ability to check out books |
| Art Library     | -computers should not be locked for guest use-my tuition should mean all resources are available  
-student employees could perhaps be better nmed re:needs of grad students (removing books to scan or bring to class, etc.)  
-fix copycard machine (rejects $5 often)  
-open later than 5 on Fri & Sat, possible allow books to be checked all weekend |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Art Library     | #4b-too expensive!  
#4h-too few  
#4i-so cold!  
#4m-expensive  
I am so glad this survey is being conducted. I have long wanted to complain about how cold this library is (especially in the basement). I have tried to ask for the AC to be turned off in the winter but am told this isn't possible. It's really unbearable. I have to bring multiple sweaters, blankets, and heaters to work in this library. Aait if was warm (or even just bearable) I would work here all the time, but I have to plan what I'm going to wear if I know I'm coming to the library! Please, please, please fix this. It would make my life so much better. It would also be better if this library had more pen hours (or if Alexander library was open 24 hours). I wish it opened earlier in the morning (7am) and more on the weekends (closing at 5pm Fridays and Saturdays is terrible). Thank you for doing this survey. |
| Art Library     | -Investment for better collections!! Both hardcopies & elecs.  
-Random people using comps for games & videos-distracting. Need to screen ppl who are not here to study                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| Art Library     | #3i: too pricey!  
#3k: Acrobat Reader PDF-Pro. Would be AMAZING! Reads text in PDFs & images  
#4c: flickering light above carrel #1  
#4f: people at desk are often clueless  
Please don't get rid of the carrels upstairs--it is too cold downstairs and the AC is loud. Getting rid of digitized journals is a good idea though----and putting some of the books from downstairs in their place might make things easier to find. They area mess down there and a large # of books are not in their proper order. The art library was a large factor in my decision to come to Rutgers, and I do not regret it. I really think getting Adobe Acrobat Professional Reader would be beneficial for everyone. It scans pdfs for readable text-allows you to highlight, & write comments on the margins of PDF documents. S. Harrington is great, by the way...always helpful. |
| Art Library     | #3 Other; picking up ILL books, using wifi  
Continue acquiring up-to-date literature in Art History.  
Wish Art forum were online.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
| Art Library     | Some limited circulation needed; some collections which are in Alex or somewhere should be in Art library (eg. Materials related to CHAPS program)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| Art Library     | #4a: but confusing (why separate guest computers from campus computers?)  
#4k: outlets?  
#6: It would be nice to have outlets near the recliners, which are rather comfy; it would also be nice to have outlets near the desks & tables. I like your collection of old periodicals on second floor good look at architectural evolution. Perhaps try connecting to Museum via indoors area somehow?                                                                                                                                                                                                                         |
| Art Library     | #4 Other: Sarah Harrington  
More outlets for laptop accessibility.  
More places to study.Printing from RUID account instead of paying out of pocket. There isn't any place to print on this side of college ave, I have to go all the way to records hall. Also, I still have no idea how to optimally use IRIS or searching articles...you should make it easier.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |